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PREFACE 

The Regional Seas Programme"""-' inill»ted by UNEP in 1974. Since then the Governing Council of 
{Th"EP has repeatedly endorro:l a region•! "pproach to the control of ,norine pollution and the management of 
marine and coa•tal resources and has "'"""'ted the dovelopmem of rcgiorril action plans_ The Regiorui Seas 
Programme at pre,.,nt includes ton regions and lm., over 120 coastal States participating in it {1),(2)_ 

One of the OOsic components of ~lC action plans sponsored by UNEP m the framework of the Regional 
Seas Prob'Tamme i> the assessment of the <tote of the m'"ine environment and of 1ts resources, nnd of the sources 
and tnrnds of the pollution, and tile imp"ct of pollullOU on hunmn hcollh, manne OCOS}'Stoms and amenities. In 
OJder to assist those parlicip"ling in this activit)-' and to ensure th"t the data obtained thmugh thts assc.ssmem can 
be compared on a world-"id" b:lsis and thus comribute to the Global Environment Mon1toring System (GEMS) of 
UNEP, a set of Reference Methods and Guidel!ncs Jur n""me pollution stu<lic< "being developed as part uf a 
programme uf comprehensive technical supporl which Include< the pro,ision of expert ad,•ioe, refere11ce methoW; 
and materials> lnlming and dsta quality ossurancc (3) The Methods arc rccommcndod W be adopted bJ
GovcrrunerUs partiL-ipatmg in the Regional Seas Prograntme 

Tho methods and guidelines aTC prepared m co·opermion with the rclcvam spedaliled bodic> or the 
Umted Nations S)-'Stem as well as other urgamzotions and are tested by a number of e_,perts oompctcnt in the field 
relevant to the methods dcscrib•d-

In the description of lho methods and g!lldehnes the style '"cd by the Inlemalwna! Orpni7ation for 
Standardization (ISO) is followed as closely as possible 

'!'he mcth<>& ""d gnidelmes, '" published in UNEP'o ;cncs of Reference Method' for Marine Pollution 
Studies, are aot con><dcred '" finaL They arc planned to be periodically ""''""" t•kin~ into account the 
dcvclopmcm of our unden;tanding of !he problems, of analyt1cal onsttunten!ation and the actual need of the users_ 
In ordcr to facihMe these revisions the user> arc invited to conve} their comments and SllJX"-'tions to 

Martne Environmental Studocs Lnbomtmy 
IAEA Marine Envitonment bbormory 
IJP_ No_ 800 
MC98012,MONACO 

who~h is tesponSlblc for the technical co·ordmation of the development, tc>ting and intercalibration of Referen~e 
Methods. 

(I) HNEPc Ad'"'"""'""' ""d ptmod dow!opruom ofO.. llNE~< n'B''"•l &= Progmmmo "'"' '""''""0:. progrnmm<.,poru;o.-«1 byothoo-
b<.Ji"' u,.;I·,P R""ion•l S"'-< R<poc~ '"od '''""'"No l UNhP, 19:tl. 

(1) P. HilL,~{. ,\ 8h~tegy foe fuo "'"'- rho H'''""'' "-'~' l'l"U"orun<o ~"••l .md Fuoore. "'"" 1"83 

(J) UN~eoiA>.AIIOCo No'=>« M"l""" ""l M•lmot~ A Pm,•mmo of oomp•<l""'"" '"''port "" "8"""'' '"d e)ol»l """"' pollotioo 
~"""'m'"'' UJEP \9'>0_ 
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The present Rcfcrcne<: Mothud io dcoigw;d W provide a ..ct of guidelines to assist 'Jle"ialists in pollution 
and public hc;olth to dc>,;gn and impkmcnt moni10n11g programmes based upon the meastlrement of chemical 
comaminams in marine biota. It is strongly recommended as essential reading material prior to organizing a 
monitoring programme. It forms the basis of the strategy curreruly employed by UNEP's Regional Seas 
Programme, the GlPME programme (Global Investigations of Marine Poltutim~ JOinllJ sponsored by IOC and 
UNEP) and of several programmes organized by FAO (partiClllarly tn their rontnbution to the MEDPOL 
programme)_ 

The productwn of this metltud was coordina\Cd by F AO (m the Coordinating Unit for the Meditenanean 
Action Plan)_ The original drnft was prepared by Dr. Graham Topping. The Soollisl> Ollicc Agriculture and 
Fi~bcrics Department Marine Laboratory, Aberdeen, Scotland, together with suh>;tantial eontnbntions from DT. 
Jack Uthe, Marine Ctlemistry Division, Phystcal and Chemical Scienccs Bmnd, Department of Fisheries ~nd 
Occaru, Halifax. Canada_ The excellent work of those authors is gratefully acknowledged_ Titc manual w"' 
reviewed and revised by the JOC/UNEP Group of Experts on Methods Sl:lndord< and lnlercalibmtion, GEMSJ 
Final editing was peifmmed at MESL, Monaro_ 
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GUIDELINES FOR MONITORING CHEMICAL CONTAMINANTS 
IN TilE SEA USING MARINE ORGANISMS 

I. SCOPE AND FJELD OF APPUCATION 

This manual provides guidcliaes on the usc of chemical contaminant measurements 
in marine organisms for environmental/rend monitoring progrummes and puhlie health 
monitoring programmes: It de<;cribes the step~ required fbr planning and 1mplementing 
these monitoring programmes from a strategic and practical point of view. lnfommtion in 
this manual corresponds to the basic strategy currently appli~d in the regional monitoring 
programmes ofthe Unit~d Nations bodi~s responsible fi>r the produclion of this document. 

2. REFERF:NCES 

The IOl!o'Wing aro useful publications to consult in relation to the design, pla1111ing. 
and conduct of murine pollution monitoring programmes u~ing marine organisms: 

Rl)•an, G. W , landg-,1on, W.L ~nd L.G. Hummcn.tone, 1980 The use of bwlogrcal indicaLon; of 
heavy metal oontarruna!L<•n in estuarks. M:>rine Biological AsS<J<;L"tion of !he IJmtcd 
Kingdom, O<:caSlonal pubhcation Numb<::J: 1, June 198(1, 73 p. 

Bums, K A., and .T 1. Smitl1, 1981. Biological mom to ring ol ambieru Wlllcr q11ality: !he """" fur 
using senlind org;1nisms for monitoring pctrolcum pollulwn in coastal ,.,tcrs. Estuar. Coa>tal 
ShelfSco , l3:41l--4~ J 

BUller, P.A, 1. Andren, G J_ Bonde, A. Jcnoel<iv, and D J Reisch, 1971. Monitoring orgamsms. 
In: Food and Agnculh<ral OrganisMion Technical Conference "" Marine Pollution and its 
Effects on Livwg Resources ~nd F\Shing, Rome. 1970. Suppk:mcnt 1: Methods of deteelion, 
measurement, and momtoring of pol111~1nts in the marine environment. M. Ruivo (cd.) 
Lond<m, F!Shing Nc,cs (Books) Ltd. pp. 101-112. 

Davies, I M, and J.M. Pirie, 1980. Evalua~on of a "MuS>el Watch" pmje<.t for heavy n\Ctals llL 
Scottish Coastal wale"- Mar.llioi., 57:87-9.1 

FAO, 1989. Food saf<:ty regulations applied to fish by major impor(ing countries. F AO Fisheries 
Circular No. 825, Flill/C825. Food and Agriculture Orgauir..1tion of the United Nations, 
Rome, November, 1989. 

Goldberg, E.D., V.T Bowen, JW £'arrington, G. Harvey, J.ll Martin, P.L Parker, R.W. 
Riseborough, W. Rob<rtson, E. Schoelder, an<J E. Gamble, 1978. The ''11.111ssel Watch" 
Emiron.Conscrv. 5:101-115 

Gordon, M., G.A. Knauer, and J.ll. Marlin. 19SO. Myli/118 califmmanu,, as a bio-indicator of 
tlW<; metal pollntion: variability artil ota(i;ncal considerations. Mar Poilu! Uull , 11, 195-198 
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Hang, A, S. Mclsom and S. Omang, 1974_ Estimation of heavy n•et1l poll~Hon in t"o 
Norwegian f}o•d areas by analysis of the hTo"n alga (A,cophyllum nodosum) Em~ron Pollut 
7:179-192. 

International Council for the Exploration oflhe Sea {ICES), 1991. StatisliClll analyS>S of the ICES 
Cooperative Monitoring Programme d<tta on conlaminams in fish liver llssue and Mytilus 
edu/is (1978-19~8) for the dctcrmi!IJ.tlon of \enq:>OMl lr<nds roop Res Ret>. No. 176, 189 p., 
Copcuhagen, Denmark. 

Intcmaliolllll Council for the Expl<lmlion of the Sea (ICES), l9S9, St:illollcal analysis of the ICES 
Coop<;rativc Monitoring Programme data on contaminants in fish muscle tissue (1978-1985) 
for the dctcnnination of temJXlH~ trends. Coop.Res.Rep. No. 162, 147 p., Copenhagen, 
DcnmaTk 

ISO!REMCO, 1993. Limits of me;~>utcment· Reponing low-level rcsulK lmcrnational 
Organizatlon for Standardization/Council Commiuee on Rclerence Matenals, Geneva, 
Switzerland. Do<umont ISO/ll.EMCO N 272. 82 p. (drafl)_ 

McDonald, J.H, and R.K Koehn, 198K The mussels MytUu.<galloprovincialis ond M. lrossu/us 
on the Pac1fic coasl of Nonh flmcrica Mar DioL, 99:111-1 I~ 

Misra, R.K, J.F_ UU1e, CL. Chou, D.P. Scott and CJ. Musial, !993. Trend at>alysis using a 
multivariate procedure for data "ith unc'lual residual covariance and Tegre..sicu coefficient 
matrices: Applicatton to Canad<on Atlantic cod commninant data. Mo•.Poll~LBuiL, 26(2):73-

" 
National RescaTCh C0111K-~l, 199()_ Maru1ging l,roublcd waters· The role of morinc cnvironmentol 

monitoring. :-Jmional A!.adem) Press, Woshinglou, DC_ !03 p 

Ptulhps, D.J.H., 1980_ Quanti~1tiw aquatic biological indicators. Their u.c to monitor trace metal 
and organochlorine po!lutimt Pollution Monitoring Series. London. Applied Science 
Publishers Ltd, 4~8 P-

Phillips, D.Lfl, and D./I. Segar, 1986 Use of bio-indicator£ in monitoring oonservatiV<: 
contaminants: Programme d"-'igu imperatives. \.fur.Pollut DulL, 17(1)' 10·17 

Phillips, D.J.H .. T. Dalkas, A. Ballc>lcr, K K_ Bertine, C.R Boy"'--n, M. !lranda, D. Cossa, D.IL 
Dale, R. Estabhcr, T-C. Hung, J. Martin, M.J_ Orren, DK Phelps, J.E. Portruann, J. Ro.s, J.P. 
U!he, and D Young. 1980_ Trace Metals. In; The h1ternational Mussel Watch_ National 
Ac:tdcnw of Scieru:es, Washulgton, DC_ PP- 78-IJ2. 

Segar, ]).A., and E Stamman, 1986. Fundamentals of marine pollutwn umtlitming prQgramrru: 
design Mar Pollut HulL, 17(5):194-200 

Topping, G., 1983 Guidelines for the "'" of biological material in the first order pollution 
assessment and trend monitoring_ Dept or Agriculture and Fisheries for &otland, Marine 
Laboratory, Scottish FJsheries Research Report No 28. ISSN 0.<08 8022, 28 P-

Ulltc, lF., C.L. Chou, RK Misra, P.A. Yeats, D_H_ Loring, C_J_ Musial, "nd W_ Cofino, 199la 
Ternporalltcnd monitoring: Introduction to the study of contaminant levels in marine biota. 
Techn1qnes in Marine Envi•onmental Scieoces, 14, 18 P- lllternational Cmmcil fur the 
Exploration of the Soa, Copenhagen, Dorunark. 
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Uthc. lF, R.K MiSra, C.L. Chou, UP_ S<:Ott, and C.J. Musial, 1991b. Temporal trend 
mo:nil<lring; Contamuc,nt levels in tiss,.es of Atlantic cod_ Techniques in Marine 
Envitnnmental Sqcnces. 15, II p. International Council for the Exploration of the Sea, 
Copenhagen, Dcmnark. 

Utl>c, I F., and C.L. Chou, 1988. Factors affecting lhe measurement of trace mcmls in mari.tle 
biologi.,..,lti,stJe ScLTotal Envir 71:67-84 

Utll"' J,F, and C L. Chou, 1~87. Cadmium in sea sc"llop (}'/acopectm magellanicus) tissl!O; 
from de.1n and conU.nnnated areas fan J.FISh Aqua!, Sci., +I( 1):91 -98 

Tnhc, JF., Ll_P_ Sent\, and C.L Chon, 1987_ Cadmann corolaminatioJI in An>etkan lo!Jolcr, 
ffomaru< americanns. near a c'Oaot.i lead smelter: Usc of multiple linear reg<es&ion for 
rna "" eernenL B111l . E n<•i "''" Conta m. T oxi coL, 36:687-694 

van dcr Meer, J., 19~0- Pooling may cronnmi7e a samphng program: Part 2 Anno~ 5 to the 
Report of the Workmg Groop on Stati,tical Aspects of Trend Monitoring, lnt<mJational 
Council for the hplonation of ~le Sea, Coponhagcn, Dcnmarl_ PP- 29-37. 

van dcr Moor, J., 1989_ Pool1ng "'"} oo:mmni7e a sampling program Anne~ lO Ill the Report of 
the Working Group on Statistical Acpccl< of Trend MonitoJing, International Cmmcil for the 
E~]>lnratioll of the Sea, Copcnlmgcr~ Denmark pp 94- tOO. 

3. INTH.OnUCTION 

Organisms accumulate many contaminants frum their llTlVironmem (i.e, fi-om 
seawater, suspended patti~ulate matter, sediments, and food). Field and laboratory studies 
have shol'.1l that contarninant concentrations in some marine plants and animals refle<-'1 
concentration; in their environment Scientists usc Lhi" process (termed bio-accumulation) 
to asses~ marine contamination resulting from human activity (e.g, pipeline discharges, 
dumping from ships). 

There are problems with using b1ota as bw-accumulators (bio-indicators). ror 
example, individuals of a species exposed to the same contamimmt concentration comain 
different contaminant concentrations after the same exposure time_ These de~iations 
reflect individual differences in factors such as age, ~ex, size, and physiulogkal and 
nutritional states. Also, various specie~ ~how ditrerent contaminant concentrations 
following identical exposure· differences in elimination rates may partially account for this. 

These factors must be considered when planning a monitoring progranune in order 
to control their effects on contaminant concemrations (reduce the variances). Variance 
reduction is necessary to detect smaller difl'ct ences in mean contaminant concentrations in 
monitoring programmes. 

Many other problems affect the success of monitoring programmes (NAS 1990, 
Uthe et al 1991). Uthe et al. described a monitoring programme as a series of operational 
steps: from planning and design; through sample collection, measurement, data handling, 
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and data analysis; tO interpretation (translating data into information for managers) 
Problems at any step can drastically affect the success of the programme Each step of a 
monitoring programme requires quality management to ensure production of high quality 
data (Uthe and Choll [1988] give examples of problems at vati,ms steps in monitoring 
programmes for trace metals). 

Uthe et ul. (/991} also noted: 1. Once a prOiocol (a ,,·et of roles for a procedure) 
is selected, it must be rigori7Jls/y followed; and, 2. Programmes must be designed for 
efficwnt s«lfisti<;a{ analysis. 

This document provides guidance on programme design to scientists who manage 
marine pollution monitoring programmes, spedfically those supported by the UNEP, IOC, 
and FAO. NAS (1990) discusses marine environmental monitoring in depth and is 
recommended to the readers of this text 

The guidelines in this report cover the following aspects with respect to 
Environmental Treml Monitoring Programme£ and Public Health MonitiH'ing 
Programmes: 

L Aims of monitoring programmes, preparatory information, and training; 
2_ Pilot studies, planning, execution, and interpretation; 
3_ Designing a monitoring programme li-um the pilot study, 
4_ Selection of contaminants; 
5. Selection of species; 
6. Location of sampling sit~s; 
7. Period and frequency of sampling; 
8. Size of sample; 
9. Selection of tissue; and, 
10. Storage and preparation of tissue homogenates for analysis_ 

Although measurement, in particular th~ measurement of contaminants, is 
important, it will not be addressed here because other UNEP Reference Methods For 
Marine Pollution Studies deal with it_ Readers should read relevant analytical document~ 
(e.g., UNEPIJOC!IAEA 1990 "Contaminant Monitoring Programmes Using Marine 
Organisms: Quality Assurance and Good Laboratory Practice" R_t;,f~rt'nc~ Mdhod No 57, 
Uthe eta! l991a), which deal with all aspects of work that influence data quality. 
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4_ DF.J?INITIONS 

Before discus~ing the programmes for which these guidelines may be used, it is 
nece~sary to define some terms used·,, this report-

TERM 

Accuracy, prc<:ision, 
limit of detection 

Anthropogenic 

Rio-indicator, 
Bio-accumulator 

Compliance 

Contamination 

Depuration 

Hotspot 

Monitoring 

DEfiNITION 

Sec definition:; in Appendix 2 of Reference Method 
No 57. 

Derived fi·om hum~n activity. 

A species that accumulates a cnntaminant in its 
liS"lCS in amounts proportional to the concentrations of the 
contaminant in the local environment (i.e, in irs water, 
sediment, and food)-

A _judgement of acceptability related to regulations (e.g, of 
a fbher)' product with respect to its contaminant content) 
using data collected by surveillance programmes_ For 
example, in statistical term~, compliance may be judged 
against the value where a 5% probahility is allowed of being 
wrong (i.e, accepting a lot with a true value above the 
r~gulated limit · see ISO, REM CO [l\193 JJ. 

In the maririe enviromiLent, a situation where either lhe 
COricentr~tions of some natural substan,cs (e.g., metals) are 
clearly above normal values, or the concentrations of man
made subotances (e.g, p,p'-DDT) arc found, but which do 
nor necessarily cause deleterious effects (culled 
"polfulion", see d~finition bel"w). 

Holding living spocimens in clean water to remove 
unwanted material from them (e.g, pseudofueces in 
mussels). 

An area of the sea where there is a significantly elevated 
level of contamination_ 

A programme of repeated measurements of contaminants in 
m1Uine samples to del~rminc spatial distributions or 
temporal trends in contaminant concentrations. 



Pilot Study 

Pollution 

Quality Assurance 

Sample 

Specimen 

Surveillance 
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Measurement of contaminants in marine samples from an 
area not previously studied to investigate the current levels 
of contamination This is a prerequisite In a monitoring 
programme because the information collected enables the 
investigator to design a sampling programme suited to the 
specific aims of the programme Without such information 
the investigator may be unable to judge which contaminants, 
spcctcs, and locations to select fur the monitoring 
programme. 

The Group of Experts on Scientific Aspects of Marine 
Pollution defines pollution as "the introduction by man, 
directly or indirectly, of substances or energy into the 
marine environmerrt (including estuaries) which results in 
such deleterious effects as harm to living resources, hazards 
tu human h~alth, himlran<:tl to marine a<.1ivities including 
fishing, impairment of quality for use of seawater and 
reduction of amenities'' 

All procedures that a laboratory carries out to ensure that it 
produce:; data of the appropriate quality to meet the defined 
aims of its monitoring programme. Quality Assurance 
essentially has two c\C!llents - quality control and quality 
assessment These last two tonns are defined in UNEP 
Reference Method No 57_ 

A collection of a predetermined number of specimens of the 
same species simultaneously from one site. 

One unit (individual, tissue) selected to fulfil a sample 
requirement. 

A programme designed to survey contaminant 
concentrations in edible fish tissues upon which to judge 
compl!ance related to national standards. Certain 
su~illance programs are also monitoring programmes. 



5. ENVIRONMENTAL TREND MONITORI!\'G PROGRAMS 

5.' AIMS OF MONITORING PROGR~:\fMES, INCLUUlNG 
PREPARATORY !NFORM.A TIOX Al'iD TRAINING 

The two principal aims of environmental monitoring programme~ involving the 
collection and amlysis of marine organisms arc to. 

L Mea>llf€ contamin~r.t concentrations "vcr ti,r.e ar sdcned locations to decide if 
they are cCanging ~n •ci~tion !O !heir inputs (ic~ Trend Monitoring). Such 
measurements help to oss€SS the cttlciency e>t" polluti011 controls; and, 

2. Compare con:a;;1inant conc~ntrations in rlifferent geographical areas (Spatial 
Monitoring) Such .llea,·lremem.' hc!p d~termine 1f current waste discharges are 
producing unacce1Jwble contamimrt"•on conc~ntrauons (i c, thocy are ~ausing, or 
likely to cause, marine pollution problems) 

Investigators must write down s~ec•fic aims lOr each mnnitoring programme before 
starting iicld studies. These a.m.- help limit the number of parameters, species, and sites to 
be investigated. They aho determine the re':>ot;rccs required for the programme. There 
are two distinct aspects of aims: 

Environmental management - Are standards complied with? What is the spatial 
area of contamination? What are the changes of mncentrations with time in relation to 
changes in contaminant inpms? 

Environmenflll J'cienGe - Statistical significance of difihenccs in contaminant 
concentrations - repre>enta!ive sampling of the population -se\ectiun of analytical methods 
with the required accuracy and precision. 

The importance of developing realistic and spe.;iiic aims (goals) for a monitoring 
programme cannot be stressed too highly For example, a trend monitoring programme 
that can only detect a linear trend of20"/o a year is pointless in aa area where the expected 
rate is well below this. All goals must be ddined within a statistically sound ifamework. 

The first steps in developing aims are to select contaminants and species of interest 
in the study area and to find Ulll what is known about them in the literature. (See Item 4. 
Pilot Study.) The Project Manger must choose all required biolof,~<,;<t\ and chemical 
measurements, train the individuals making theoe measurements, and develop a thorough 
quality nuwag~rnent fram~work !o ensure comprehensive quality assur~nce for all steps in 
the programme. This may require traiffing in other procedures besides chemical analysis 
(e.g., preparing adequate ami clear sample site descriptions, spedes identification, 
biological measurements [e.g, length, weight, sex], frozen sample handling. number 
handling, statistical analysis), along with quality cuntrol thr eoch. 
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5.2 PILOT STUDY 

A pilot study is simply an initial study de~igned to give the head investigator 
enough information with which to develop environmental monitoring programmes. 
Usually, the initial pilot study will survey contaminants of concern within the study area 
(country) using a common species. Mollusca, in particular bivalves, are species of choice. 
This study may be combined with other pilot studies (e.g., estimate specimen-to-specirnen 
variances for the contaminants, identifY sample handling and storage problems, measure 
contaminant concentrations in different tissues). These help the investigator design 
~peci!ic aims and develop an efficient monitoring programme An efficient pilot study (£ee 
Appendix I for guidance) can provide the following inlbnnation: 

1 It can identifY contaminated areas in the marine enviroruncnt requiring monitoring; 

2. It can estimate the variation in contaminant concentrations iu specimens of the same 
species from the same location (population)_ Planning a trend monitoring programme 
requires this information. This requires a special sampling project at one or more 
sample sites (e.g., a control and contaminateJ area). Without it, the statistician 
cannot judge whether the sampling and analytical work wiU be able to detect changes 
in contaminant concentrations with time against this natural variation; 

3. It can identifY the best tissue to use in monitoring programmes Usua!ly all tissues do 
not reflect changes in environmental contaminant concentrations; and, 

4 It may identifY local areas of clcvuteJ contamination in the study area (hot spots) 
This will help the investigator rank areas anti contaminants for action and study. 

A pilot study also might include some biological effect measurements. This may be 
as simple as recording certain weights (eg., whole animal, soft tissue weights), or as 
complicated as detennining changes in community structure and populations. Linking 
contaminant concentrations with biological effects is an important step in a complete 
pollution assessment. Such a linkage makes a strong ease for incorporating these 
contaminants within a monitoring programme and for taking immediate measures to 
regulate discharges The Reference :vtethod Serle~ (see UNEPfTOCfiAEA, 1990) 
describes some biological effect procedures. 

After the pilot study, the investigator must prepare detailed instructions for 
specimen collection, storage, and analysis for each monitoring programme. These will 
define the information required to meet each specific aim (including its statistical 
requirements). Time spent on planning specific, efficient programmes will ensure the best 
use of a laboratory's resources and the highest chance of success. Priorities must be 
decided_ It is usually better to conduct a small programme with a specific, high priority 
focus, specific aims, and clear goals (benchmarks). Goals arc required for regularly 
assessing the monitoring pro),•ramme and deciding its flllure_ This may result in a 
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recommendation to cancel the programme, reduce its effort, or increase its li.Jndiug and 
effort. 

5.3 DESIGNING A MONITOJUNG PROGRAMME 

There are several items to be considered in the detailed planning of an 
environmental monitoring programme: 

I_ Which contaminants are to be measured? 

2_ Which species are to be select..d? 

3. Where are the sampks to be collected' I 

4. When is sampling to be done and how frequently? 

5. How many specimens (of what size) are lube taken for each sample? 

6_ Which tissue(s) are to be taken for analysis? 

The head invesligator, field biologist, analytical chemist. and sta!ts!JcJan must 
con~ider each question during the detailed designing and planning of the monitoring 
programme (e.g., prepare sampling instructions, estimate workload, prepare the necessary 
instruction sh~ds for the field staff, develop safeguards to ensure sample integrit}, develop 
analytical quality control needs and data handling methods) .'\[] participants in the study 
must be fully trained in tlmir roles "'ithin the programme and recognize how their clrorts 
tmite with tho!<C of the other participants The inve•tigator must. 

I. Design a sampling programme·_ select sufficient numbers of specimens with the 
required biological attribute (usually si.-:e, but others, e.g., sex may be used); define 
sample sites; specifY sampling frequency and period; and design .sample handling 
mdh.ods Tbis is based on the results of tho pilot study and any other relowant 
information_ A statistically sound base is required for sample design_ Onu the 
sampling programme design is complete, instruction sheets (sampling instructions) 
must be issued to field staff Training is probably required at this point to ensure 
consistent sample collection and handling; 

2. See that samples are collected, stored, awl transported in a way that ensures samplo 
integrity (i e., santple continuity [see point 4], no loss and gain of contam.inants before 
analysis)- Advice on this can be found in the lJ.'ffiP Reference Methods series_ 
Again it wiU be necessary to prepare instnlction sheets for lleld and laboratory staff_ 

3_ Arrange for sample processing and storage (Uthe and Chou [ 198!!] have described 
problems encountered in sample handling) and arrange for sumple analy>is by methods 
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with the required accuracy, precision, and lower limits of dete<,'tion. Collaboration 
between the head investigator ami tll! participants is essential for success The 
investigator and the analyst should consult UNEP Reference Method No 57, which 
gives directions on Quality Assurance, if they are in doubt how to achieve and 
maintain analytical data quality; and, 

4. Ensure that there is a proper documentation system for tracing (tracking) samples 
from sampling to final data recording The investigator must make sure that all team 
members are aware of, and comply with, the documentation system (see Appendix 2 
for more details on this matter). 

5.4 SELECTION OF CONTAMINANTS 

The contaminants to be studied are determined by: I. The aims of the monitoring 
programme; 2. The findings of the pilot study; and, J. The analyst's ability to measure 
these contaminants with the required IICL'llracy and precision. In practice the last factor 
dictates which contaminants can be incl<.~de<.l. 

It is necessary that the statistician specifY the accuracy, precision, and limits of 
detection for all measurements. This defines the necessary standards of analysis needed to 
detect changes in contaminant concentrations. It is pointless to consider monitoring 
contaminant concentrations using an analytical method with an inadequate level of 
precision, accuracy, or lower limit of detection. 

If the analytical rnctho<.l~ do not meet the required standards, the analyst must 
either set up methods that meet these standards or abandon the programme to prevent 
wa:rte. However, an analytical mcthod that has the theoretical performance to meet the 
aims <.loes not guarantee success. It must be proven within the analyst's laboratory. Also, 
other factors have to be considered in obtaining the required analytical data quality. These 
are discussed in "Quality Assurance and Good Laboratory Pl"llctice in Relation to Marine 
Pollution Monitoring Programmes," UNEP Reference Method No 57. Again, 
investigators i.hodd obtain a copy for analysts at the start of the work. 

It is obvious that the principal investigator also must ensure that all other 
techniques associated with analysis are of the required q<.~ality (e.g., species selection lllld 
other biological measurements, sample handling, including dissection and storage) to yield 
high quality. They must be proven along with the analytical methods discussed above. 

It may be appropriate to measure other contaminants that meet regional and 
international needs. This should be considered only if additional data are useful to the 
laboratory or part of Regional Studies, and does not impede the labol"lltory's main aims. 
Appendix 3 lists contaminants, identified by the International Council for the Exploration 
of the Seas an<.1 the Joint Monitoring Group of the Oslo and Paris Commission, for 
monitoring work in the North Sea and adjacent waters, or recorrunended for the MED 
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POL programme (Categoty I and II substances) Also, ceJtain chemical methods and 
instrumellls measure addnional contaminants at small incremcuiul cost 

Jhe final selection of core contami!lants should be related to knowledge of their 
sources and inputs to the study area m1d !hen- lran~pvrl and per.m./ence. Two examples: 
1. An extensive monilorin~; programme fnr peS! ic ides along " de.<et t coastline would be 
unwarranted; and, 2. Many organopho;phorus pesticides persist in sediments, hw are 
raptd!y metabolized by organi:sms. lt would be pointless to ln•'Gsure them m biota, but 
important to analyse sediments when ,-tudymg polfu/1011 (biological effects) by them. 

5.5 Sl'ECIES SELECTION 

5_5_ 1 Spatial and trend monitorl!!g 

Sampling species with the following aaributes yields the most reliable data on 
contaminant trends in organisms (Butler et al t 971, Haug et al. 1974): 

1. A simple relatiorn.hip e"ists bet.,.cen ~onraminant concentrations in the spec~es 
and average concentrations in the surrounding environment; 

2. The species accumulates the contaminant without being affected by the 
concentrations ctlCountcred in its environment (other than in polluttld areas); 

3. The specie; is seJ~ntary and, thus, represents the collection area; 

4. The species is widespread an<.! abundant in the study region, to allow 
comparisons among different areas; 

5. The spccieo lives long CfloUgh so that more than one ycar-cla>s can be sampled, if 
desired; 

6. The species is large enough to yield '>llfficient tissue for analysis; 

7. The species is easy to collect and hardy enough to survtve unfavourable 
conditions (e.g, harbours) or with'lll th~ laboratory (e.g., for depuration before 
analy~is, tOr studies of contami~ant dynamics) 

8. The species exhibits high bio-actumulation factors, to allow am1lysis without 
preconcentration. 

9. The species tolerates brackish water, to allow comparisons between estuarine and 
offshore sites. However, nff<hore animals may show surpri~ingly high 
contaminalll concentrations and burd~ns (total amount of contaminant in the 
animal or tissue); and, 



10_ The species must be easy to identify with certainty (Phillips et al 1980). This 
was a problem in some early programmes where Mytilus /roMulus was an 
unrecognized species in sample collections (McDonald and Koehn 1988). 

These attributes tend to limit the useful species to a group of moderately large, 
abundant, widespread, well-studied, inteJ-tidal species, mainly mollusca_ Filter-feeding 
mollusca tend to reflect contaminant' m the water column: deposit feeders are also 
influenced by sedimentary contamination. Sediment workittg both by organism~ and water 
currents will average short-term variation' in contaminant loading_ Appendix 4 lists 
species that some scientists suggest for use in monitoring various metallic and 
organochlorine contaminants in rocky and muddy intc!lidal areas in United Kingdom 
waters_ 

In practice, availability, scientifi<.O knowledge, and an understanding of the ability of 
a species to reflect environmental contaminant concentrations, determines winch species 
are useful as monitors_ If the latter information is unknown, it must be obtained either 
from the scientific literature (e g, Phillips 1980) or by a pilot study Final.,e!ection should 
be made in consultation v.-ith a knowledgeable biologist Common mussels, (M)•tilus 
edulis, M. tros:,ulus, M. colifomionus, and M ga/loprovindali~) ar~ g~n~raUy suitable for 
spatial and trend monitoring programmes in temperate coastal waters. Oysters have been 
suggested in tropical water.;, but their speciation may be a problem (Phillips et aL 1980). 

Other species can be used for environmental monitoring purposes, provided they 
accumulate contaminants in relation to envtrurunental contaminant concentrations. 
Sevent! studies have employed fin Jlsh (e g, l\fisra et al. 1993, ICES, 1989, 1991) 
Aquatic plants have also been LlSed 

5,6 LOCATION OF SAMPLING SffES 

5 .6. 1 Spatiai_Eoyic9Timental Monitoring 

Hot spots usually exist in csturuinc and coastal areas where anthropogenic wastes 
are discharged. The offshore areas where hot spots are most likely to occur are waste 
dumping sites and oil platforms_ However, Utbe and Chou (1987) found higher cadmium 
concentrations and burdens in scallops (Pla~opecten magellanicus) culle~ted olTslJOrc 
c<Jmpared with conccntratiotts in equivalently-sized nearshore scallops, including ones 
from a cadmium-contaminated area. They suggested nutrition and growth factors 
accounted for this_ Therefore, caution is neederl when comparing inshore and oJTshore 
populations_ 
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A decision to monitor contaminant con~~ntrations in hot spot• should be taken 
only after consideration of th~ discharges to them_ If the pilot study leads to action to 
reduce inputs, it is appropriate to monitor to see if the new controls result in lower 
contaminant concentrations in organistns_ If no regulation o[ inputs is considered, 
monitoring is justified only to update the results of the p'~ot study, or where there is 
knowledge that discharges might increase in the future. Other sampling sites may be 
included in the progranune to inchtde clean and moderately contaminated areas. All 
sampling should be done by scientific pcrwnncl using research or chartered boats instead 
of fishermen, to ensure sample continuity and intcgtity. 

Precise samplmg locations must be recorded, b<xause small spatial changes 
(re.5u/ting in large biological or environrnenluf change) may strongly influence !he final 
data (Le., "mussels from the harbour wall" mus/ specify the exad point on tlw harbour 
wafl). It is essenua! to record details identifj;ing the sample .I'Jie. mc!udin~: a mtqJ and a 
photograph (with 1dentif.ring marks and :;cafe)_ 

5.6.2 Trend MonitQri_Ilg 

In hot spots, once conlanrinan! inputs are reduced, contamin~nt concentrations in 
monitoring organisms should decrease over a fairly short interval. One can employ a 
simple technique (e.g., the usc of pooled samples), if a large decrease is expected In 
situations (e.g., more dist~nt areas), where smaller changes are expected, more complex 
methods are required to detect them witll statistical ~onfidcnce (i e., the variance must be 
reduced). Methods are available for reducing variance by using measured biological 
fucturs (e.g., len1,>ih, weight, ~ex, fat content) and contaminant concentrations in individual 
spe.;imens (Misra et aL 1993; Uthe et al. 199la&b) These techniques are much more 
expensive to employ; therefore, monitming for small magnitude change' must be carcfitlly 
justified before using them Usually, it is better to use a single poul, remembering that 
only very large changes will be detected. 

5,7 PERIOD AND FJU:QUENCY OF SAl\U'LING 

5. 7. J Spatial and trend monitoring 

for spatial monitoring, all samples ~hould be collected lluring a short period 
(within J-4 wceb) to yield an overview of contaminant concentrations in the study area. 
This alsu helps to ensure that aU specimens are in a similar physiological :;tate. If one 
expects large annual changes in the quantity and composition of inputs, annual or biennial 
samplings are appropriate. Expenence ha~ shown that changes in contaminant inputs 
often affects only the immediate discharge area (hot spot) It is these areas where more 
frequent monitoring should be conducted. 
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For trend monitoring, the frequcn~y of samrling must reflect· I The time scales 
over which the changes must be detected; 2 The degree of conlidencc required in the 
measurement of these changes; and, 3. The available laboratory resources. A monitoring 
programme m which the proposed work is less than that needed to detect the desired 
changes in contaminant concentrations is frustrating and wastes resources_ Also, if the 
original programme aims cannot be met with the available resources., they mu~t be 
replaced with ones that can be 

It is sensible to sample an area once every five years or so if no change in inputs is 
expected. More fi-equcnt sampling can he justified if more data is required for other 
purposes (e.g . to reassure the public that oontaminant concentrations are not changing)_ 

Sea~onal variations in food supply, reproduction, behaviour, and other 
physiological functions cause changes in tissue weights, fat contem and composition, and 
water content. These influence t'tssuc cuntaminam concentrations Sampling should be 
during the pre-spawning periocl to minimize these variations. The timing of the spawning 
period varies with species and location A knowledgeable biologist should be consulted_ 

5.8 SlZE OF SAMPLE 

5.8. 1 Spatial and trend monitorin~ 

If either the analytical 1csource or the amount of sample material is limited, all 
specimens in a s~mple a1~ often pooled for analysis. If the specimens were not sorted 
(e.g., selecting a small size range), no information wiH be obtained on the ellh:t of animal 
size on contaminant concentrations Site-to-sit~ differences tl<ln still be assessed with 
some level of <,;onfidence by pooling enough specimens to reduce the pool-to-pool 
variance and analysing each pool several times. This minimal technique (Single Pool 
Technique) pools sullkit:nl specimen~ (c_g, 20-25) to justifY an assumption that the 
analytical variance is now the major variance (Sec Appendix 5 tVr fiuthe1 guidance). If 
contaminant concentration is significantly rt:lated to animal size (Le., size explains much or 
the animal-to-anim"OI variation in contaminant concentrations), select a sma11 size range to 
reduce number of animals required_ 

For monitoring, to estimate the pool-to-pool variance, it is be!lc1 (VanderMeer 
1989, 1990) to use a few equivalent pools at each site, instead of one large pooL The 
nunib"" of specimens per pool and the number of pools per sample site will be determined 
by the size of the change considered significant (Multiple Plwl Technique)_ 

Analysis of individual animals (IIIlli>•idual Specimen Techni<Jue) is costly and 
recommended only for studies in which it is essential to detect small changes (e.g of the 
order of 10-25%) in contamination. Sampling a small size range may reduce the 
contaminant variance; however the effects of the other biological and physiological factors 



e<~nnot be easily co~trolled or co~oidered. Te<;hniques and measuremllTlb that enable the 
statistician to reduce the effects of these factors on the variance can be employed (Miora ot 
al 1993, Uthe et al 1991u&b), if it is essential to reduce the variance further. 

Selection of one of these three techniques for an environmental monitoring 
programme must be made with great care, in consultation 'lvith a statistician who can 
weight th"' cu•ts and benefits of each with respecr to the specific .\i/uation heing studied_ 
The basic rule is, "The smaller the change in mean contaminant concentr.ttion that one 
wishes to dete~1: with a fixed level of statistical confidence, the greater the costs in botlt 
time and resources'' It is our opinion that the Single Pool Technique is sufficict1t for 
environmental monitoring in most areas, with the others needed only in specific, critical 
areas. 

5.9 SICLI!:CrtON OF TISSUE 

5_9 I Spatial and trend monito!i'lli 

For mollusca, usually the whole soft tissue is analysed; in large crustaceans, the 
digestive gland (hepatopancreas) is often used because it concentrates both metallic and 
organic contaminants_ Uth~ amJ Chou (1987) ooted the importance of removing this 
gland inunediately (within l minute) after death to prevent autolysis and cadmium loss 
from the tissue_ It is e%entia1 that investigators detenuine the effect of their po:;t-mortem 
procedures on tissue contaminant concentrations_ Procedures may have to be modified to 
prevent such changes (e.g., frec.:oc drying tissue can only be used if the laboratory has 
5hown that freeze drying does not cause loss or volatil~ contaminants, such as 
organochlorine pesticides) 

For fish, muscl~ i~ usually the tissue of choice (e_g_, ICES 1989), probably because 
of its public health concern However, the laboratory must use storage and handling 
procedures that do not alter contaminant concentrations (e.g_, the problen1 of "drip" , i.e. 
the loss of fluid from thawing tissue, which can be as great as 40% of the tissue mass, 
from frozen fish muscle tissue [Uthc and Chou, 1988])_ Sampling muscle tissue must be 
carefully defined (e.g., take: L Tho cmire musculature comprising the red and white 
muscle from both sides of the fish; 2_ Only the white muscle; or, 3. A portion of the white 
muscle from a defined site within the musculature) Liver and kid11ey tissues have also 
been used (ICES 1991) be<;ause most toxic trace metals accumulate in them. Fatty tissues 
accumulate the organochlorines and hydrocarbons of concern_ 
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5.9 2 N omr<~,lization proce!lu!TI 

Tissue contamimmt data can be reported on a dry weight basis (i_e., )lg•g-1 dry 
wt.) or a wet (undried) weight base (e.g., /ISK I wet wt., generally used for public health 
data). Because drying is a common part of many analytical protocols (see RM. No. 7 
"Sampling of Se\ccttld Marine Organisms and Sample Preparation for Trace Metal 
Analysis" and RM:. No. 12 "Sampling of Selected Murine Organisms and Sample 
Preparation for the Analysis of Chlorinated Hydrocarbons"), the reader should record wet 
wcighLdry weight ratios 

For lipophilic organic contaminants (e.g., organochlorine pesticides) 
concentrations are often expressed in )lg-g-1 fat wt. (where the fat content is measured or 
estimated, e.g., as Hexane-Extractable Organic Matter)_ This results in some 
normalization for Stll!Wnal or spatial differences in the fat content of the organisms. Both 
dry and fat weight measurements also must be subject to quality control 
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6. PUBLIC HEALTH MONITORING PROGRAMMES 

Most of the preceding sections al_"' apply In public health monitoring. Therefore, 
the following will discuss only specifi~ items of public health monitoring. 

6.1 AIMS OF MONITORING PROGRAMMES 

The aims of public health monitoring programmes are. I. To compare contaminant 
concentmtions in the edible fish tissues with national and foreign regulations (determine 
compliance), and, 2 To e~timate the exposure offish consumers to comaminan.ts_ 

A pilot study is needed in places where little is known about contaminant 
concentrations in local fLshery products_ Based on knowledge gathered fmm published 
intbnnation, it measures selected contaminant concentrations in pooled samples of edible 
fish tissue_ The pools are prepared from specimens colle~ied at the "near-consnmer" level 
(e g., sampling olffishery vessels when they return to port, sampling in fish plants). Based 
on a combination of published information, fisheries 'tatistics, coastal maps showing areas 
receiving contaminant inputs and nearby fisheries, and a li.lting of contaminant ret,'Ulations 
(e.g., FAO \989), the head investigator selects contaminants and 1-2 commercial fish 
species (to usc as 'surveillance" species) for the pilot study 

6.2 I'D,OT STUDY 

The pilot study can· 

I. Provide information on contaminant concentrations in edible tissues of the 
surveillance species and the need for continuing sufvcillanct:, 

2. IdentitY marine ar(;as sufficiently contaminated to require fishery controls and, 
possibly, a monitoring programme to assiot management or contaminated 
commercial fisheries, and, 

3_ Suggest tht: need for determining contaminant concentrations m other 
commercial species 

Once a pilot study has been eva!Ltated, the investigator must prepare protocols for 
future public health monitoring programmes. Each protocol will specify the infunnation 
needed to meet the specific aims, and the criteria to obtain the rcquirtd data quantity and 
qua~ty. 



6.3 DESTGNTNG A MONITORING PROGRAMME 

Similar factors must be wnsidcred in the planning of a public heath monitoring 
programme as w<ore considered in the deHign of environmental monitoring programmes. 
The investigator must· 

Design a sampling programm~ for commercial species of intere;;t, ,..,!ecting enough 
specimens of various si.crs fur each pooled sample 10 ensure the sample represents 
the populAtion of the commercial catch. Sampling must be d~signed to provide a 
stanstically sound basis on which to judge comaminant concentrations in the 
sample agair1st nation~! regulations (dctcrnune compliance). Instruction sheets 
must be prepared and issued to the iicld staff A stati~tician must be comulted. 
Many countries hd\'e already developed sampling prowcol< a> part of their public 
heahh monitoring programmes The principal mvcstlgator must be aware of all 
public health monitoring protocols of countri~s where the fish arc to be marketed_ 

2_ Ensure that samples are colleded, stored, anJ transported to the laboratory in a 
way that minimi7,CS losses and gains of contamimulls before analy.<i' Advice on 
this is found in the IJJ\"EP Reference Methods series. Again it is essential to 
prepare in,truction sheets for fleld and laboratol) staff. 

3_ Arrange for the samples to be processed and analysed using methods that have the 
required accuracy and precision 

4_ Ensure there is an suitable system of sample documentation and continuity from 
spec1men co!lecti<m to recording analytical data 

6.4 SELECJION OF COJ\TAI\fll'IANTS 

The selection of contaminants for study will be detennincd by: 1. The findings of 
the pilot study (i e., wlrich areas and specie~ re<1uircd further study), 2. The nood to meet 
national and foreign regulations; and, 3_ The need to inspect other commercial fish species. 

Btcause regulate(llimits for many contaminants (e.g., cadmium, dieldrin) in fishety 
products are low, the analytical methods must provide the required data <Juality. Tht htad 
investigator, the statistician, and the analyst must agree to the degrees of accuracy and 
precision required and the limits of detection to ensure comphance of the product_ 
However, less than values (a bane of most environmental trend studies) that are 
significantly lower than ret,'\llated concentrations are acceptable in compliance !tudies_ In 
practice, measured conceniiations arc often simply judged against regulated valuts and 
rapid analytical 1nethods with detection limits one-tenth the regulated values may be 
acceptable (e g., a detection limit of 0.01-0.1 ~g Hg·g-1 may be acceptable for 
determining compliance with a regulation specifying 1.0 )lg·g-1 )_ A system of quality 
assurance framed within national legal requirements must be operational 
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6.5 SELECTION OF ORGANISMS 

The results of the pilot study can be used to SLigge~t other fishery prodL!Cls for 
study. If the pilot study has idenli!ied hot spots, other commercial fish species fro•n these 
areas may require study. Shellfish species, in which the visceral tissues are com•nonly 
eaten, warrant -'pecial attention because visceral tissues generally accumulate toxic metal 
and organic contaminants. 

6.6 J,OCA TION OJI SAMPLING SITES 

6.6.1 Commercial Fish S!o_~k Studies 

With the lishing industry and local fishery experts, it should be easy to develop a 
programme for surveying the major stocks of commercial fishelics. Fi'h ami shellfish 
samples can be obtained from the ilsh markets or from fishing vessels or research ships 
that are operating irr commercial fishing areas_ The basic requirement is to take a 
representative sample of the ~ummer~ial catch from ~ch site and analyse the usual edible 
tissues_ Some countries may specify the exact sampling procedures fOr public health 
monitoring. 

Usually, fishermcrJ do not take precautions during handling and storage other than 
to ensure catches are ftt for sale_ The fish merchant and the consumer usually do not use 
careful dissection procedures, other tlllln ti·om a public health viewpoint. The scientist will 
usc careful sampling and pretreatment procedures to minimize inadvertent contamination. 
Tills may result in some difference between contaminant wncentrJ.tions in scientific and 
commercial samples. 

6.6.2 Contaminated Fishery Monitoring 

A commercial fishery may be stopped b&;ause the concentration of a contaminant 
exceeds national regLIIations. Alternately, the fishery may continue with the prodLict being 
exported lo countries with a less stringent regulation Sometimes fishing is controlled 
only in small areas of the fishery (i.e, hot spots)_ BaseJ on the worth of the affected 
fishery, various monitoring programmes may be set up, ranging from a simple, infrequent 
surveillance sampling of the hot spots for less valuable species, to full monitoring 
progranunes that are use{! in extremely valuable fisheries: l. To complement pollution 
control activity; 2_ To minimize areas of impact; and, 3 To reopen fisheries at the earliest 
possible moment (e.g , Uthe et al. 1987) 
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6.7 PERIOD AND FREQUENCY OF SAMPUNG 

Unless there is a seasonal fishing pattern for some species, samples •nay be taken at 
any time of the year. However, biology and behaviour (e.g, reproduction and migration) 
may require sampling in predetermined periods (e.g., when one expects highest seasonal 
contaminant concentrations). A typical monitoring programme in offshore fish stocks 
might be a survey every 5 years A more frequent sampling programme (e.g., annual) may 
be needed in hot spots or where concentrations approach or exceed regulation,_ lnc1ea~ed 
sampling should be limited to the species and contaminants that caused the concern_ 

6.8 SJZ); OF SAMPLE 

The size(s) of organisms taken for a sample must be based on catch information 
and marketing patterns_ In the simple~\ case, sutlicient numbers of specimens from the 
commercial fi~hery (representing the usual size distribution in the commercial fish) arc 
taken for one pooled sample. Jf a range of sizes is sold, thcrl these dilferent si7,cs might be 
analysed (e g., smaU, medium, and large) Tnc number of specimens per sample mu"t be 
sufficient to minimize variation (e.g., 25 for the single pool, 5-10 individuals Jl·om each 
size range of fish and large shellfish [crabs, lobsters], 50 for small shellfish [mussels, 
s!uirnp~]). 

6,9 SELECTION OF TISSUE 

Only edible tissue arc analysed for contaminants, however, their selectiDn is 
dependent upon consumption customs., which can be expected to diner among countries 
National regulations wiU frequently specifY the tissues to be analysed. 
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App1."ndi-.l 

GUlOANCE ON TfU; PLANNING OF A PILOT STUllY 

Desk Study 

It ;, impor!anl to find out what;, kno'Wll about contaminants in the proposed specte.s and 
study area before starting any field work Some of this m!Ormation can be found b} reviewing 
relevant sc•cntific articles and oth~T published material (e.g., hooks. conference proceedings) 

Annual reports of other marme in,tltutcs, local and central govemmental inst,tutcs, and 
industrial research laboratories are also LL<efL,] sources of data. as arc unpublished <cicntific rep:>rts 
from these oreanisations. If these sources provide useful data, it JS good practice 10 contact 
scientists from the relevant organisations to identify whcth~r there are other unpublished data or 
infonnation that might be useful to the 1mestigator. 

Tins rev~ew can often provide dat.11 on 1hc current contaminant concentration' in water, 
scdim~-nts, and biota and, occasionally, informatton on inputs of contaminants to the ar~-a Vla 
rivers, pipelines, IUld dumping trom "hips. It also may reveal the type of mdustry and agriculture 
located in the coastal region, the range and seale of potentially toxic ~ubstanees used by them, and, 
possibly, infonnation on their dischaiBes to nvers and the sea 11"'"" latter data should b~ vcnficd 
by contacting the local or national authority that has rc>;pons!bJhty for J'Cf,'lliating dischal!l~"' to 
rivers and coastal watc"- This authonty also should be approached for information on the past 
and present discharges to the area. 

For public health work, the investigator must 1demify th~ fish and shellfish species that are 
caught for human cmosumption and the relevant natwnal IUld foreign regula.!cd limits for 
contarnmants m manne foodstuffs. Infomlatton on commercial catches can be obtained from either 
local fishcnncn or their reprcs(;Jllll!ivc organisatiotLs, or local or cent• a! guv~mmcntal fisheries 
departments. lnfum:tation on food rcgublions can be obtained from intematirmal agencies (FAO, 
1989), local environmenH health departments, or the national government department n:sponsible 
fur food safety 

This tCVl~'W should enable the principal inve.>tigator to identifY the suite of contaminants 
and the fish and shellli,h >Jl&ies tllat must be gi>en priority in the pilot study for publlc health 
purposes. It also will give ~om.e general guidance on the species to be selected for spatial and trend 
monitoring purposes. However, before the principal investigator can plan this latter work, 
additional study ts needed to i<kntif) the locations where samples will be ~o!lcctcd. 

Identifying Sampling Sites 

llw pilot study must cover all area_• that are likely to be contaminated and olhc:rs that, 
from a hydrographic and input vicwpomt, are unlikely to be significantly affcctOO (i.e., sites located 
far from industrialized areas or those located in inshore areas next to less populated and 
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Industrialized areas)_ Comparisons between inshore and offshore sampks of certain species (e.g_, 
shellfish) must be carried out with caution_ 

The concemratious and extent of oontamination in coast.ol and estuarine waters is 
OOterrnined by: 

the rate of input of contaminants; 

the location ofthe iuJ,vJdual inputs; 

the composition of the waste - whether the contaminants are in solution, attached to solids, 
or associated with mixtures of solid and liquid; 

the dilution and dispersion of waslc;s following di~arge; and for discharges containing 
solids, the settlement of solid material to the seabed sediments; and, 

the physical and chemical processes in the sea (i.e., adsorption and desorption of 
substai>ces bctweell di;sulwd and particulate phases of seawater) 

Unless the princiJnl w >Cr;t igutor has a good working knowledge of hydrog[llphy of the 
local area, it will be necessary to se.:k the help of a hydJ"ographic ro:pet1 to decide the hc•t locations 
fur sampling in relation to known inputs_ 

Assuming the princrpal investigator can provide the hydrographer with the rele;ant 
infOnnation on inputs, and that the hydrographer has a good understanding of the hydrographic 
characteristics of the area (direction, speed, and variability of currents, "alinity, and temperature of 
the water maBses, and the freshwater flow:s to the sea), it should be possible to calculate the 
thoorctical dilution and probable dispersion of "a.stes at e.;tuarine and coastal sites This 
wfonnation can then l>c used to idcmil)- the locations where organisms are exposed to 
contamination and the adja<.-'<-"Tit areas where they probably w11l not be subject to contamination 
(i.e., clean or control areas). 

If expert hydrographic advice is not available, the principal investigator should establish a 
sampling grid along the likely gradient of contamination; with sampling sites nt progressively 
increasing distances from the input (lOOm, 300m, IOOOm, 3000m etc_)_ If a river is the principal 
soorce of conlarnination to the study area, the investigator can e<tablish a sampling grid along the 
salinity gradient. It is easy to calculate the drlntion of riwr water, and the correspondrng dilution 
of contaminants, by measuring the salinity at locations in an e<tuary and comparing these 
measurements with the salinity values of the water entenng the estuary. For this calrulation, the 
investigator assumes that river water has zem sahmty and that the conlarninauts behave 
roruervatively during mixing of freshwater and seawater_ 

S(let:imeo Size 

The oonccntration of some contaminants can vmy with size in many species. It is 
important in spatial and trend monitoring to reduce this source of variabiht)' in the data to dctcct 
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dtfference' in mc<~n contnmin.anl oonccntratinns hetv.·een sites and with time (see Append1x 5) If 
this rdationsh1p is unkno"" bdore ~tartlng monitoring, it must be established by the pilot study. 

To do this, the invest•eawr mu<;t Cflllect a representative sample of each population of 
species at selected samplmg sties_ Tins sample must include sufficient numbers of specimens to 
cover the size range of the spccie, usually captured_ lhe investigator should consult a 
knowledgeable biologist for guidance on the size mngc; a statistician for an appropriate lcngth
stratifted s3I11pling plan_ 

Selection ofTi;sue 

There is considerable scientific lilerature Qn the accumulation or contanunants by various 
tissues of different species (e.g., Phillips, 1980)_ It is advisable for the investigator to check this 
aspect for the species to be examined in the pilot SllJ~Y It i• also ,u!visab!c To oomult a 
lomwledgablc b1ochcmist or biologist to dcc1de the best procedure for l!ssue dissechou, to ensure 
that there 1s no posstbility of one tissue contaminating; another. 

The investigator should investigate the re!ationslup benveen the contaminant concentration, 
tissue, and size of organism by analysing tissue from diffurent·sized specimens, rather than by 
analysing pooled samples; even if the latter consist of S<:vcml individuals of a small size range. 
H<m-ever, if analytical resources arc limited, 1( may be n~cCWll) fur him to establish this 
relatioruhip by analy>mg [K>Ukd ;;unrb- A -"atisticwn's advice should be sought 
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DOCUMENTATION OF DATA 

Use of the following guidelines should provide adequate documentation Lo allow a 
laboratory ID track samples from =pl~ collection to the project completion by rcrording the 
appropriate data in logbooks or in comp11ter files_ 

Docnrncntation 

L Descriptions of the samplmg strategy, methods of sample collect•on, •ample codings, 
proredurc.• for storage, and pre-treatment and analytical procedures, plus a list of ancillary 
observations for each site; 

2 Sample documentation (description of species, number" of specimens collcctOO for each 
sample, weights of tissue taken for analysiS [m~ividual tissue or homogcnatej, plus 
ancillary data 011 organisms f e.g., knglh, weight, and age, as required]); 

3. Description of analytical procedures, including <ktails ofaucuraoy, pr""ision, and limit of 
detection for each mca"urement, 

4. Description of working standards used on each occa"ion, calculations of results, and data 
handlmg; 

5. J)c.,~riplion (}[ quality control and quality a!;S(OSsment and cv1dcncc that these procedures 
have been applied at all st~ps and have provided a'""-vtable data; 

6_ A secure system for the long term storage of data e1ther in logbooks or electronically JS 
essential. Duplicate reoords should be kept scparaldy in case one set is lost. 

Advice should be sought on storing eloctromc med1a (e.g., computer tapes and d1scs) to 
ensure long-term stabihty of dnta files_ 

Data Storage 

Ewn experienced personnel make sir'lple aritlmtetic errors in calculating results or 
translat10t1 and transcription errors {e.g., the retypmg of data sets) TI>us, a check musl b~ made fur 
arithmetic errors befon: wmpiling tab!"' of results. All tables, etc. also mnst he checked carefitlly 
Once this has been dnne, it is appropriate to carry out a preliminary assessment of the qual1ty of 
tile data, before its evalual!on and publication, to ensure that no erroneous results are included_ 
This assessment can include a companson of the results with existing data (i.e., data for the study 
area either previously collected by the laboratory or data published in the literature). Before 
consigning data ID long-term storage, a final check must be made to ensure that no errors have been 
made 111 data handling, from the tirst sample coding, through all measurements, translatioos, and 
transcription to the final report. Methods for controlling data handling errors arc given in Ulhe ct 
al. (199la). 
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Appendix 3 

EXAMPLES OF CHK\t!CAL SUilSTANCES MEASURED IN MAKINK 
ORGANISMS I<OR MONITORING PURPOSES 

Trace Mernls 

Arsenic (As), Cadmiwn (OJ), Chromium (Cr). COjJper (Cu), Uad (Pb), M~TCilJY (llg), Nickel (Ni), Tin 
(Su), and Zinc (Zn)_ 

DDT• ""d Their Mctabolile> 

!W'-DDT, p,p'-DDU, p,p'-DDD (p,p'-TDE), o.p'-DDT, o,p'-DDE. and o,p'-DDll 

Aldrin, a-Chlordane, Tr~ns-Nonachlor, Dteldrin, Heptaclllor, Hcpl;tchlor epoxi<ie, Hexachlmoben>ene, 
Lindane (y-HCH), and Mircx (P"'"bly Fndo>ulfan [Thioctan] I and II and Endosulfan sulfate, Endrin, a
HCH, Toxaphene [Stro!m•le]} 

Polychlonnatcd lliplO<;_nyl' (PCBsl 

Mca>Urelnent• are INlillly re>tncted eitber to a small number or i11divJdual chlorobipltcn; Is {knoml as 
PCB congener<) or I<> C'<limates of the total PCL\ conlcnl ba<cd on the use of technical mixture' ns 
slandard,_ 

P9lyj1uclc.r AromOiic Hydmc:orbon;; (p AHsl These can mdutlc: 

l-ring compounds Naplllhalcnc, 1-Mcthyln"phthalene, 2 -Meth} !naphthalene, 2,6-
Dunel hyl naphthalene, 

3-nng compounds Fluorene. Phenanthrene, l-.\lelh;lphcnanlhrcnt; and Anthracene, Aoonapluhcnc 

4-ring rompounds Ruoranthrene Pyrene, and Bcn.<laJanlhracc"Tle 

5-ring compounds Chrysc:nc, Benzo[n]pyrene, Benzo[e]pyrene, and Dibcnzja,h]anthracene. 

For the purposes of lhc long-term progr:unrne for pollution monitonng and rcscareh in the 
Mcditcrranean sea (MED POL - Phnse ll), the following chcrnic:11 conl1minams were identified for 
=mcnl in marine QTgunisms. 

wtegoty I (mandalmy) - total nnd organic mercury, cadmium, and halogenated hydrocarboru. 

c:1tegory IT (option.1tl- total arSCI~iC, rodionudidcs, and PNis. 
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Appendix 4 

A. LIST OF MED-POL SPECIES 

For the purposes of the long-term programme for pollution monitoring and r=h in the 
M<:ditcrrancan sea (MED POL- Phase II), the following speCies (nearly all edible), representing different 
ecotyp<:S, arc m::ommended for the monitoring of chemical contaminants in marine organisms. 

1. Bivalves 

Mytilus galloprovwduli>, or 
MytUus edu/1>, m 
l'emu porn, or 
Dunax lnmcuh1s 

M eduh.•, P perna, or D lrunculu< can only bo monitored as alternative sped<:< if M 
g!lllopFtWmciabs does not occut in the area. 

2. D£mcrsal fish 

Mullus barhalu.<, or 
Mullus surmulelu.\', Or 

/Jpeneus mol/uccensrs 

M ~urmuleiiL< or U. molluceen.\u c'm "nly be monitored as altemat\ve species if M barbatus does not 
occur in the area. 

J. Pelagic carni~ore li<h 

lhunnus ihynnus, <>' 
Thutmus a/alunga, or 
Xlphws gladriL< 

4. Pelagic plankloot feeding fish 

Sardina plichardus 

Other ctupcid< >hould only be monitored .s altern1tiv. species if ,\' pilchard us doos not <>e<.-"Ur in tlte -
5. Crustaceans 

Poropenaeus l<mgirostns, or 
Nephrops no,..,.,gicus, or 
Pen&!us kerathurus 

N norvegicus or P. keralhurus <Oan only be monitored as alternative specico if P. /ong1roslris doos not 
occur in the area. 
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B. LIST OF POSSffiLE ORGANISMS >OR TUE ASSESSl'tiF:NT OF 
CONTAMINATION IN THE NORTH ATLANTIC JU:GtON 

Cd Hg Cu C< " z" HH PT!C 

Roeky substratr 

lvfytilwi edulis + + ' + + + + + 
(common mussel) 

Littorina liflorea + ., + + 
(gastropod) 

Patella vulgata + + 
(limpet, gastropod) 

Muddy ~ubst..ate 

Scrobicularia pla11a (da Costa) ' (peppery fhrrow bivalve) 

Macoma bafthir:a + + ' + + + 
(bivalve) 

Nerei.~ diversico!or ' ' + + 
(annelid) 

Key· + = appears to act as good indicator 
? = doubt about use as indicator 

HH ~ halogenated bydrocatbons 
PHC = petroleum hydrocarbons 

NOlES: Tile org>onisms listed for muddy substralCS arc all dcpoSll feeders, whib1 those for rocky 
substrates are filter feeders or herbivores_ It is unlikely that wruaminant roncenmuions in the 
tissues of the t\<<l groups will reflect contaminant concentrations in the Slime pan of the 
marine environment_ 
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Appendix 5 

DETECTION OF DIFFERENO;S IN MEAN CONTAMINANT 
CONCENTRATIONS IN MARlNJ•; ORGANISMS IN RELATIOK TO SPATIAL 

AND TREND MONnORING PROGRAMMES 

Natural variabtltty in contamillilllt concentratmns in marine orgamsms within a>1d between 
populations of a spocies is an 1mportant factor to be c011sidercd wh~n designing a prognunme to 
detect significant di!Ierences in mean conlar>Jin.w! concentrations over time or space. The ability 
to dctcnninc whether diffi:rcnces in mean contaminant cetncentrations arc •Lmistically signiftcant is 
dependent on the difTerenu: between the esnmat~d mean cont<mnnam oon~,cntrations in the two 
populations and their respee!lvc vnri~nccs_ The invesngator must deternune the dcsig;n of the 
sampling programme to rntmmise and estimate these vanances, the precautions taken to en:;ure that 
sample handling variability is minimised (collection, storage, and dissttt1on of samples before 
analysis), and the ability of the analyst to mtnimise th~ mcasur~ment variability (i c, good 
anal}tical precision), and all other sources of~rror In practice, i\ i' the first ofthc.<e factors that 
often dctcwincs the success or othcr"1sc of monitoring programmes. (' onsiderable progress has 
been made in <mprO\~ng both analytical rcrformanu and sample handling t<J the point ,mere they 
may no lm~ger be lim<llng fi:aturcs in monitoring programmes. 

It is nce<::ssary, therefore, to examine and qua11rify this natural vanabihty fur the species 
and oontmninant(s) to be monitored, e>ther dunng the p1lot •tud~ or by e_qrrying out a special 
1nvcstigat10n bd"ore starting the monitor110g programme. Individual specimens, spanning the size 
range, should be collected from one or more (if suUicient analyl\<oal resources are ava,lablc) 'P"'-'i"" 
at OJIC or more sites, analyoed ror th~ contaminants in question, at>d intra- and intersite variances 
estimated. Dascd on this work it is pmsihle to select the appropriate number and sb.c (or range <Jf 
sizes) of organisms :t<J m1mmise the hCW..ccn-.sample variance_ lbcsc future samples can either 
consist of several individuals that can be analysed separately, or indi;·iduals that can be pooled fur 
CJ<aJninati<Jn. Before making any fin~l J<Xtsion oo thil; matter the investigator should discuss the 
results of !his study (and pmpmals for future sample oornp<Jsition) with a statil;tician. 

This problem was studied by Gordon et aL (1980), who investigated variability in trace 
metal conccn!ratious in two population, of Myti/.,;· ~-al({ormanus, through the analysis of randomly 
selected indiv1dual organisms on two separa1e occasions. Th<y fonud coeffEciem:.• of variation of 
18-40% and concluded thai 20-100 spec1mens a site (population) was reqlllred to detect a mean 
concentration difference of20% OOtween sites_ Differences or 40% could be detected by analysing 

only one-third this number of spccimens per site_ These re.sults nmy be compared to those ob1ained 
by Bryan et ill_ (1980) for &robkulario plano (da Costa). '1\'hich indicated that a diffurence of 
30-40% in metal concentration could be detected between sites by analysing three pools per site, 

each pool contaming S'" animals. 

See also TopPing {19&3) fur statistical approach to the sele<::tion of numbers and sizes of 
fish in relation t<J treJ!d studic<;. 
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